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Going hunting ami (intnii all lilt
hie ami lus nfvrr yet hal as much

; Miss Kitty and UeM her where tho
light fell full upon her. face. "Clean

I a whittle!" said Farmer Green.
"I guet she just followed us in."
He set her down again. And once

f mpre. with a plaintive meaow the
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Closer Bankers'

Union Urged lo
Prevent Losses

Members of State Association
Meet Here to Discing Mean!

Of Negotiating Assets of
Defunct Institutions.

along the road ay you'll hive to
lend it ti the dry cleaner."

"Well, it if the itorut . ,
"Vou Juit hurry up with your sup.

per and take it down to the tailor
near the depot. Maybe he can hnlsh
it up tonight o that you ran get it
in time (or the train, by changing
there in the morning.'

Jack submitted to Jill's plan with
out a murmur.

When he returned, his umbrella
dripping no more than hit old suit,
which he had donned for the occa-

sion, Jill looked at him with a funny
smile.

"Can he fix it?" she demanded, In
time for the early train?"

"Yes but I have to pay him 42 Mothers, Fathers
of Omaha
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i for working extra time on it."
"Urn, huh!" mused Jill. "It

(wouldn't have spoiled our evening
so much if you nad come home from
tha train in an auto, would it, dear?
And not rost cent more to save
your suit?

"I never thought of that!"
(Copyright,, Jill, Thompson rtilure

bervlre.)

.ommon Sense

By J. J. MUNDY.
The Obstacles.

Is it not a fact that when you cet
up against anything whicli is hard
really difficult you would rather
give it up than to exert yourselt suf-

ficiently to master it?
Perhaps this is the reason why

you did not make any of the athletic
teams when you were in school or
college.

If you arc a golf player, do you
not cease to try after you have made
a high score on two or three holes;
do you not think there is no use for
you to pay much attention to the
game, because it will be impossible
for you to equal your low score?

You will do Svcil as long as things
seem to go your way.

But you are a failure' when con-
fronted by obstacles.

You grumble and wonder why you
do not get along better.

Who could expect to succeed
when the habit of giving up at the
least opposition is Indulged?
v.A.ll men who have succeeded have
had to do their hardest fighting
when they had apparently the least
chance, to win out.

It was this spirit which brought
them, through as winners. Lack of
this spirit may have made you a
failure.

Perseverance. self-denia- l. self--

control, much study and hard work
mean success.
(Copyright, 1921, International Feature

Service, Inc.)

Forty-fiv- e per cent of the total
population of New York City is em-

ployed in gainful occupations. '

The classic
, drama of the
east and west- -

ken and the floor is sinking down,
but he is not bothering, as the ceil-

ing has begun to sag in proportion.

Somebody today asked Slim l'ick-en- s

why he was walking so fast and
he told them he had a sore foot
and was trying to get through us-

ing it as soon as possible.

Columbus Alsnp says he has been

A BABY who onrans
m gy luncuon reguiany i

If a laughing, happy baby.I TV When baby criei and lalret- -
ful look for eonitlpillon. It

W t generally the forerunner
or nervoueneaa. feTerlabnru.

headaches, cotda and manv other
diatresatnc allmenta. Give half a

teasDOonfufof Dr. CaldwU'a Rrmn
Pepsin and the baby will quickly get
tjreU. A dosa coitt leas than a cent,

DR. CALDWELL'S

SYRUP PEPSIN
THE FAMILY LAXATIVE

Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin la the
largest selling liquid laxative In the
world, used by mothers for 30 years.
It is a combination of Egyptian Senna
and other simple laxative herbs with
pepsin, the safest remedy you can
glya a baby. ., .

HALF-OUNC- E BOTTLE FREE
Few ticapt constipation, to sum Ifyou do

not requirt a laxative at this moment let nw
fend you a Half ounee Trial Bottle of my
Sjnue Pepiln FREE OP CHARGE to that
you will havt it handy uihm nettled. Simply
unA your name and address to Dr. . B,
Caldwell, ji Woinlnjien St., Wonticello,
III. Write me today

Kipling's
greatest love

pie

If you could buy a book that would instill "
upon the minds of your children in a ";

great and forceful manner that wonder-fu- l,

age-ol- d text, ' '
.

'
,

'
.' .

"Honor Thy Father and Thy Mother' '

Would You Dolt?
Of course you would. You .would do ,

everything possible in seeing that your
boy or your girl read that book from .

cover to cover. ,i

Right Now in Omaha Todays
is a picture with a message that will --

'

teach your children this text more" vividly
than any book could do.

Because They Will See?
a wonderful message before them; they
will understand their duty towards you
far greater than if you personally could
tell them, or far greater, than printed'
words could impress upon their minds." ;

link as he ma exixviiin, a he us-

ually a cut "Alurc ouuboily MlJ
linn line (ilucr, .

Where It Started

"Dear Mr
TliU c nion liai a tlUputcJ ori-

gin, Accord na ti smt' anthoriti,,
it i from the Spanloli "Ah, flV mi J"

nif ailing "woe u me', it u Deiievrq
t' have ttt introduced into
Und in the time of Jjmc I. The
other derivation U from tlir !t:iti.ui

Dio mio!" literally "My Ciodl" i(
this he ipokcn Mi'Mlv it aotiud ex
actly like '"Dcir Me!"
l"l right, 1(11, WhKlir yntlral, lite.
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In VIOLIN RECITAL
Eatra Chairs. (I SO; 2d Balcony, $1.00
Still Available Public Sale Now Opea

FRIDAYS
Matinee Saturday

Brock femberton Preaents
Zona Gale's Delight lul Play

MISS LULU BETT
With

CARROLL McCOMAS
And LOUISE CLOSER HAI.E, CATH-
ERINE CALHOUN DOUCET, JOHN
THORN, BRICHAM ROYCE. LOIS
SHORE. BETH VARDEN, RUSSELL
MORRISON AND WALTER VAUGHN.

ORIGINAL NEW YORK CAST.
25 WEEKS AT BELMONT THEATER,

N. Y.. AND LONG RUN AT
PLAYHOUSE, CHICAGO.

Ev'nas, SOc to $2; Sat. Mat. 50c to $1.50

sn
In tho extromo, marvelouily directed by
Emits Chautard, and thrillinnly enact"
ed by tha freat stage favorite
FLORENCE REED, and remarkable
ca it Such U

"THE BLACK
PANTHER'S CUB"
The Production Wonderful which comes
to the Brandeis Theater starting next
Sunday.

At

&a3CSIGE2

with
Rudolph Valentino Agnes Ayrcs

LOUISE FAZENDA
CHESTER C0NKLIN

in "A RURAL CINDERELLA"

Enlarged Orchestra
PPIPCC. Nights, 40c, 50c, 60c.rniUbd. Matlneea Until 6:15, 35c.

igreed with him perfectly.
tCopxrifht, nil. hr Metropolitan N- -

Jack and Jill
"Oh, dear me," said Jill as Jack

came home that' night, much dis-

entitled by the pouring rain, "That
old taxi-driv- charged me $2.00 to
bring me home in his old
hack." '

"Two dollars I Shades of Coat O.l

Jimmy! Did you pay all that to
ride from the depot here? We'll
land in the poorhouse, Jill!"

Jack was actually cross with her,
and she did not feel like the perfect
wife just then!

"But dear, it was pouring and I
had no umbrella."

"Couldn't you have borrowed one?
I saw it was going to rain and took
one to town with me this morning.'

"I never thought of it!"
"Then you ought to read the

weather report," and Mr. Jack was
like a patriarch advising a great
grandchild. "I always do. And I'm
always prepared for the weather."

Jill felt quite ashamed of herself,
for a little while.

Meanwhile, Jack had gone up-
stairs to his bedroom. She hurriedly
fixed the dining room table, and
when he came down, wearing the
new dressing gown and slippers
whicli she had given him for his
birthday she felt more penitent and
loving than ever. - -

"It was perfectly horrid of me,
dear. I could have bought a beauti-
ful scarf for you with that $21"

"Well, don't worry' over spilt $2
bills. They're unlucky.' "anyhow." '

He was almost mollified. '

"I never. saw the .streets n such
a condition. : This rain has flooded
every gutter, and needs Arctic
overshoes if "he wants to keep his
feet dry. I guess it will keep on
pouring all night:"
'Jill was about to explain that it

was the miniature lakes on the 'turb-ing- s
which had 'sent her into the

old and expensive depot hack. But
Jack interrupted, as he opened a
letter which had been delivered to
the house. r

"Bully! Mr. Car-Sb- from 'Frisco
is in town. I think I'll see him the
first thing in the morning at his
hotel, before he goes down to the
office. He's my special account, y.ou
know, and if I get a .line On what
he's after I'll have everything ready,
when he talks with the firm. He's a
great stickler for service, and all
that." ' '

"Splendid I" exclaimed Jill, patting
his cheek. "Wasn't it nice of him
to write to you at the house and tell
you. Now, you must weac your
new brown, suit and look yer pros-
perous when , you see him. v That
all has its effect."

Jack scratched his chin an instant.,
- "I'm afraid it won't be in press,''

he answered. ... ,L

: ,"Why not? Has anything hap-
pened to it?" ' ':
. Jill was horrified at Jack's hope-
less expression. She ran upstairs.
Then she was back in a moment
vyfth a bedraggled, wrinkled lump of
garments!

"Oh, Jack, dear! You wore this
today, when the weather-ma- pre- -'

dieted' rain. And you left it drying-o-
the steam heater. Why; it's

and greasy from that oil'
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Grants Vt'ta-Vi- m it
a thorou&Kly proved
tckntifie prtpara-tion-aeonctntra-

food tontainini
ylast, oil and water all
toluble vitamine
also iron,NuxV(m-ie- a,

and jlycercv or
phosphates. It' in

tablet form, easy
to take.

Whatever you do Don't miss this picturliation of Kipling's Immortal Love
Classic of the East and West.

IF YOU HAVEN'T READ IT SEE IT ANYWAY. And You Are
This Lesson in

PSrTIME TALES
rn-N- THE TALE OF.
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CHATTER X.
The Stolen Cream.

"I declare!" Farmer Green's
wife cried one day, "Somebody'!
been stealing my cream in the but-tcry- .'r

The buttery was a big bare room
on the shady side of the house,
where great pans of milk stood on

I

JO

"Ah, haPsaid Spot under his'
breath "This is interestinG.

a long table. Wheii the cream was
thick enough' on the, milk, " Mrs.
Greco skimmed it. off and put in
cans. , At one end of the buttery
there was a trap door' in the
floor. When the trap was raised
you could look right down into a
well. And--

' into its cool depths
Mrs. Green dropped ..her cans of
cream by f means : of a 'iopc, which
she fastened ..to 'a beam under the
floor, so? tH'c-top- oftji'e cans would
stay, out bfftjhe water.'

Mrs. ' Green made, butter, out of
that cteam." . So it, was rio wonder
she was upset wh'eiV she discovered
that sdme one had mcdillcd with one
of her pans of milk.

"It can't be. the' cat," said Farmer
Green's wife.- "The buttery door
has been shu't; tight all the time."

Miss Kitty Cat was right-ther- in
,the kitchen while Mrs. Green was
talking to, her husband. And it was
easy to see- - that .Miss Kitty, agreed
with her mistress. She came close
to Mrs. Green and purred, saying
quite plainly that she was a good,
honest cat and that she deserved to
be petted. At least; that was. what
Airs, her to mean.

Often after that, Mrs. Green dis
covered traces of the thief in the but-

tery. Flecks of cream on the side
of a milk pan, drops ef cream on
the table," smudges of cream now
and then on the. floor! Such signs
meant something! But Farmer
Green's wife couldn't decide what.'

And another strange thing hap
pened. .. Miss Kitty Cat lost her ap
petite 'for milk. She wbutd leave
her saucer of- - irHlk untasted on the
kitchen floor.

Now and theri' Mrs. Green picked
Miss Kitty up and. looked closely at
her face. At. such times Miss Kitty
purred pleasantly. She did .not seem
to be the least bit disturbed. .'

One eveninjr... after dark.. Johnnie
Green vent into the buttery to get a
pail. The moment he opened the
door there was a crash and a clatter
inside the-- . room.

Johnnie-jumpe- back quickly.
"There's somebody in the but-

tery!" he shouted. , But. when his
father trough found no
one there; A tin dipper lay on the
ffoor. ...

"When you opened the door it
must have jarred the dipper off the
edgo of the table," said Farmer
Green. . . .. ... ... .

"Meaowt"-- said a voice'-- ' behind
them. There stood Miss Kilty Cat,
saying that everything mus; have
happened exactly 'as Farmer'' Green
said. :.

"She couldn't have been in here.
could she?" Farmer Green puzzled.
"Come, Kitty !" And he - picked up

'Bowensr
?. Valwi-Civih- g Store

Remarkable
.. Yaliie! '

Offered in Cane
Suites SofaV Arm Chair
and. Rocker, at Bowen's

The'demand for living room,
sun room and den furniture
of closely woven cane is very
popular this winter. Our buy-
ers made several fortunate
purchases upon which we have
placed prices that are proving
very popular to the economical
buyer.

These suites finished in
ivory, gray and frosted brown
are both attractive and
serviceable m the home and
are much desired by those who
want their home to look its
best at all times.- -

Take advantage of our new
low prices now in force nd
select; one of the many beau-
tiful cane suites shown at

$125. $148.50.
$157.50. 8165. 8185

8225 and 265 ' .

Make gifts of furniture this
Christmas. Nothing could be
more acceptable. ,

It payt to read
Bowen's Small Ads

H sward. Between. ISA and 18th

Rudyard Kipling s
Without Benefit

of Clergy N BRING THEM--SEN- D

THEM -
Considered by the New York Post crltie as the "greatest lyric film that has
come out of an American studio," It stands as the undying love epic of the
East and West The pinnacle of photoplay accomplishment. O

Closer union between the Hate
batiks of Nebraska, in order to pre-
vent losses was the object of a meet-iii- tf

of the Nebraska State' Bankers'
association in the Hotel Fonteneltc
yesterday. State banks, .under the
guarantee fund system, pay ' the
losses of any members which fail.
Very often the assets of the defunct
institutions are good, but slow. If
these could be taken over by the
slate association, some members
urged, they tould be guaranteed and
negotiated. The cash thus secured
could be returned .to the guarantee
fund, thus lightening the burden oi
tnc banks. '

An organization to be known as
the btate Agricultural Loan associa
tion is to be formed by the state
banks to undertake this task, .rifty
members, subscribed to its stock at
the meeting, and the rest of the 1.050
banks in the system are expected, in.
It will be designed. William B.
Hughes, secretary of the Nebraska
Hankers' association, explained, to

buy such good paper as is touml in
closed banks and which can not he
immediately' realized on. This" wou'd
be discounted with the war finance
corporation. F." W. "Thomas, local
chairman, assured the state bankers
of the practicability of such a move.

The new organization will prob-
ably be in working order by January.
C. A. .. Randall of Randolph, presi-
dent of the state bankers, appointed
the" following 'committee .to perfect
the .organization: Dan V. Stephens,
Fremont; 'A! M. Englcs, Auburn;
lflmcr' Williams, Grand Island; W.
A. 'Sellick, Lincoln; J. D. Clark, n;

L.-H- Catron, Nebraska City,
and A. L. Schantz, Omaha.' ''

Towl Heads New Firm
1 0f Civil Engineers

Former City Commissioner Roy
N. Towl heads the newly-organiz-

firnV of Towl, " Nelson & Schwartz,
civil engineers, with offices at 524
Peters Trust - building. The firm
will handle river control, drainage,
municipal engineering and surveying
projects. ..... ...

- Mr. Towl was .'an' Omaha city
commissioner for three years and
handled numerous big. projects. He
is continuing active .' interest in' city
planning projects and public im-

provements., .. .

Harry A. Nelson, .second member
of the firm, has had charge of
construction. of .

'
the largest drainage

projects' in ' Nebraska. Murray
Schwartz," (he third member, lias a
record for1 accurate surveying and
for relocation of lines, corners and
monuments, - .

Recent work of the firm embraces
Missouri' river bank protection" dis-

tricts, city and suburban real estate
development, paving, water,' sewer-- ,
age and drainage systems'.

Court Will Fix Fees r

; For Murphy's Lawyer

To protect the inttrests. 'of .a,rf..
Federal Judge Woodrdugh

announced he will set the fees for
" William Jamieson and J. J. Shannon,

attorneys for Bernard Murphy, found
" not guilty on-- a dope charge, Monday.

Murphy gave a $2,000 cash bond
when, arrested. His first attorney
was Shannon. Jamieson defended
him in the suit by which he regained
his freedom. Both now seek pay,
but the clerk of the court wilt pay
out fees only as ordered by the judge,

Leopold Denies He Promised
To Marry Gertrude Craig

V Joseph Leopold,' " wealthy grain
!nd club man. testified in the trial
weirA nf the $50,000 breach of
promise suit against him by' Ger-

trude Craig, "that he never promised
to marry her."- -

.

He was present in court for the
first, time since the trial began
last Awee'torl"- - s ".' ,

He denied having made trips to
Chicago and Venice, Cat; as charg-
ed and also denied that he ever reg-

istered as man, and wife with her at
any hotel or apartment.

Jewel, Flower, Color

; Symbols for Jpjay-

By MILDRED MARSHALL.
The pearl, the jewel oHjouth antl

parity, is the talismanic gem for to-

day. Believed to endow its ' wearer,
with charm, irrestible to the opposite
sex, the pearl was also credited by
the ancients with the power to en-

dow its wearervwith such. poise and
coolness that none would dare ap
proach her. - ...... .

The Romans believed that those
born on an anniversary of this day
should wear an emerald, the. stone
sacred: to Venus, goddess of love.
Those who wore it were thought to
have unusually clear vision. ...

White should' be wom today, ac-

cording to an ancient, belief, .which,
attributed to it the power to preserve

; harmony. '
-

' The gardenia is today's follower;
symbolic of pure love and beauty;
it is especially dedicated to youth-- .

19J1, by Wheeler Syndicate.)'

-- "Parents': Problems

What can be done to cure lit-

tle girl of 6 of the habit of break-
ing into the conversation of herel- -
ders? " - '"'t

The little girt interrupts because
she wishes to be seen and heard,
and to call attention to herself. The
question of respect for her elders, is
Involved. The girl should be taught
to-wa- it and listen until her elders

; hare finished, speaking. On the other
band, she must be given opportunity
for at - the proper
time, and she should be listened to
with interest. . ..-.- -

;

Dependable maids can be found
by using a Bee Want Ad,

To See
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FROM
6 to 15
YEARS

By Special Arrangement
STARTING TODAY

CHILDREN'S PRICES
REDUCED TO 25

Inc. Tax Anytime Anywher.

If
Yeast Vitamine Will

FROM
6 to 15
YEARSBring You

3 AVH.oianK ' liaf
, Firm, Muscular Flesh and

Beautiful Skin
Vital Food Element h Essential to Vigorous Energy

Strong Vitality and Youthful Attractiveness
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yeast vitamine.

be sure of plenty of
necessary food ele-

ment, take Grants Vita-Vi-m

Tablets. They are
scientifically prepared

build firm, muscular
a clear, velvety

and youthful ener-

gy; and to correct con-

stipation and malnu-
trition.

a bottle today.
guaranteed to

you or your
back.

Yeast vitamine, the ficient
health -- building food To
element,, is very often this
destroyed in the prepar-
ation or cooking of the
heartiest meals.

Then comes run down to
conditions of practically flesh,

types, sallow, broken-o- ut skin
skins, constipation

indigestion, nervous
tension and loss of vig-
orous energy and Get
youthful attractiveness.

They're
Science says health is benefit
impossible without suf money

For Sale by

Sherman McConnell (5 Stores),
Beaten Drug; Co. and all food

Ojanto

.dor

Beranek e Son,
drag stores.
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